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In This Issue

Our Mission is to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world.
Our Vision is to be Rooted in Jesus, to know, grow, and share His love.

Ron Kinsey
Administrative Assistant

We are to continually be
transformed into Christ-likeness
by the Holy Spirit working within
us. 2 Corinthians 3:18

"Healthy things grow.
Growing things change.

Changing things challenge us.
Challenge forces us to trust God.

Trust leads to obedience.
Obedience makes us healthy.

Healthy things grow."
Gary Moore, past Executive

Director of Aldersgate Renewal
Ministries

I have been holding the
above Scripture and the
marvelous quote from Gary Moore
together over the last few weeks.
The Scripture is easy for me to
mentally agree with. The words of
Gary Moore push the hot buttons
of my human wants. I want to be
in control, not forced. I want to be
comfortable, not challenged. I
often do not want to change or
have to deal with change around
me which I did not ask for. I want
to do it myself and not have to be
“led” to obedience. I could go on.

The last 7 months or so

have been jam packed with
change which we did not expect.
The COVID-19 pandemic has
challenged us to change nearly
everything in our everyday lives in
order to help prevent it’s spread,
even how we worship. The further
uncovering of systemic racism
along with the rise of white
supremacist activity has
challenged us to examine how
each of us who are white implicitly
play a part in racism.

Both the Scripture and the
words of Gary Moore are speaking
of what happens within us. Today,
what circumstances in your life are
most challenging for you? What
change is the hardest for you to
accept?

Take time today to talk
with the Holy Spirit living within
you about your answers to the
previous questions. What is the
Holy Spirit nudging you to trust
God with? How is the Holy Spirit
leading you to be obedient to
God? Walk with those answers
for a bit to allow the Holy Spirit to
work within you.

May you be transformed
into more Christ-likeness.

Grace,

Pastor Tim

God made fall to enjoy,
take a look around you
and thank him for the
beauty of each day.
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Not much to report on for our women as of
yet. We will be meeting the last of October and
I may have more news to report by then.
By the time that you read this newsletter, we
will have already met for our September
meeting (first time since last February).
* We have talked about how do we connect
with out connecting.
* Supporting our UMW with a bakeless bake
sale - if you don't know what this is about, ask
Cindy or Linda Andersen.
* We are looking into a Bible study on the
book "Finding Peace in an Anxious World." It
is a four week study, based on the serenity
prayer. Dates will be announced soon, so that
we can start in October. Watch for an update
soon. Any questions in the mean time, feel
free to contact Sue B at 989.352.6176.
If you would like to join our friendly group, we
meet at New Life the last Monday of the
month, with our next meeting being October
26th, at 2pm. Feel welcome to come.
Sue B

* Sunday School during our 8:30am worship service is
coming along nicely, studying about the armour of God,
and how it protects us every day. A nice reminder in
today's world.
* Our kids will be walking in the CROP Walk again this
year, meeting at UCC in Lakeview, at 1:30pm, for a
2:00pm start time for the walk, on Sunday, October 4th. If
you would like to sponsor our walkers, see Missy
Williams.
* We will be packing our Christmas Shoeboxes during
Sunday School in early November. Instead of everyone
packing boxes, our kids will take care of that this year. If
you would like to help fund this annual project, you may
donate through your Sunday offering. Just be sure to
mark your offering envelope "Operation Shoebox."
* Our all-age youth got together early in March to make
pies for our yearly fundraising dinner for Kids to Camp.
As of now, we will not be having that dinner - but we do
have pies to sell!
Apple pies (not baked) and Pumpkin pies (already baked)
are $10.00 each. Just talk to either Missy Williams, Sue B
or Teresa Dood, if you would like to make a purchase.
* We would like to thank New Life UMC for all of your
support, as we make it through 2020.

We are sorry to report that we will not be havingWhy
Not Wednesday's, and no Trunk or Treat this year, as
far as we know at this time.

Ephesians 3:16-21
I pray that out of God's glorious riches God

may strengthen us with power through his Spirit in
our inner being, so that Christ may dwell in our
hearts through faith.

And I pray that we, being rooted and
established in love, may have power, together with
all the Lord's holy people, to grasp how wide & long
& high & deep is the love of Christ, and to know this
love that surpasses knowledge — that we may be
filled to the measure of all the fullness of God.
Now to him who is able to do immeasurably more
than all we ask or imagine, according to his power
that is at work within each of us, to him be glory in
the church and in Christ Jesus throughout all
generations, for ever and ever! AMEN

Veterans Pictures and Info Needed
If you are not sure if the Church has a picture or information
about your time in the military, and would not mind it being
shown along with others from the Church, for Veterans Day in
November, would you please get that info to the Church office
no later than the end of October, so that it can be put into the
slide presentation. We would
not need to keep your picture,
as we could scan and save it.
Thank you for your help with
this project, in advance.
Worship Team



The Me I Want To Be
Worship Series

There is a me I want to be! There is a me you want to be!
Only God knows your full potential, and he is guiding you toward that best version of yourself all the

time. Your life is to continually be receiving power from the Spirit of God to become the person God had in
mind when he created you - his handiwork. When you are living the me you want to be, God’s best version
of you, you become more you. You don’t just become holier. You become you-ier. God wants to redeem
you, not exchange you.

There is a me I want to be! There is a me you want to be!
We do not simply drift into becoming the best version of ourselves. It can easily be missed. Becoming the
person we want to be happens when our spirits are rooted in and shaped by the Spirit of God. Discovering
how God wants to do that in a way that uniquely fits you is the purpose of our fall worship series.

There is a me I want to be! There is a me you want to be!
Beginning Sept 13th we will be journeying together through a six week worship series entitled, “The Me I
Want To Be - Becoming God’s Best version of You”. I encourage you to participate in each week of the
worship - either on-line or in person, and to read the book.

Read the Book: The book, “The Me I Want To Be” by John Ortberg will be available for purchase for $10 in
the entry/narthex beginning Sept 13th.

Plan on journeying together to become God’s best version of you.
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Fall Church Conference is a Charge Conference this year
The Bishop has authorized that fall church conferences will this year, and this
year only, be called as Charge Conferences. The membership of a Charge
Conference is the church council or other appropriate body only. For us it is our
Governance Board and the leader of each Ministry Team. The Charge Conference
will be held via ZOOM at our church on Thursday Oct 15th. The Governance Board
will be meeting at 6:30pm with the leaders of each Ministry Team joining at
7:15pm. A Charge Conference packet will be available after just as it has in the
past. If you have any question, please contact Pastor Tim
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Birthdays in October
Ron Kinsey 10/01
Doris Nielsen 10/01
Devon Sadler 10/03
Becky Scott 10/03
Arianna Sadler 10/04
Maureen Roslanic-Premo 10/05
Ella Hough 10/09
Wilma Glass 10/10
Gordon Andersen 10/14
Ray Peterson 10/14
Anita Hahn 10/15
Wayne Watts 10/15
Connie Cornell 10/17
Jim Larsen 10/23
Ron Commans 10/25
Paul Main 10/27
Connie Beach 10/31

Anniversaries in October
Craig & Carrie Grassley 10/20
Mike & Tracy Riley 10/22
Paul & Joan Main 10/23
Mason & Tami Selesky 10/24
Art & Louise Shepard 10/29

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
1                            
8a Brkfst at Crystl Fntn                           
10a Coffee Brk w/staff                               
5:30p Cardio Drumming

2 3

4                                     
8:30a Worship                                 
10a Worship                        
11a Sunday School                           
2p CROP Walk (UCC)                             
4p Knitting

5                               
5:30p Cardio Drumming                     
5:45p TOPS

6                                    
12p Lkv Area Minist

7                                 
9:30a TOPS  

8                                
10a Coffee Brk w/staff                               
5:30p Cardio Drumming

9 10

11                                      
8:30a Worship                          
10a Worship                            
11a Sunday School                         
4p Knitting

12                              
5:30p Cardio Drumming       
5:45p TOPS

13 14                    
9:30a TOPS                      
10a Pryr & Care Team

15                                 
10a Coffee Brk w/staff                               
5:30p Cardio Drumming                              
6:30p Zoom Chg 
Conf(Ldrs)

16 17

18                                      
8:30a Worship                              
10a Worship                               
11a Sunday School                             
4p Knitting

19                              
5:30p Cardio Drumming       
5:45p TOPS

20 21                              
9:30a TOPS

22                            
10a Coffee Brk w/staff                            
4p Free Food Truck                            
5:30p Cardio Drumming

23 24

25                             
8:30a Worship                    
10a Worship                        
11a Sunday School                     
4p Knitting

26                              
5:30p Cardio Drumming       
5:45p TOPS

27 28                              
9:30a TOPS  

29                                  
10a Coffee Brk w/staff                              
5:30p Cardio Drumming

30 31 Halloween                         
(change clocks this night-
Nov. 1 Daylight Saving 
Time ends)

Help Stop Hunger
Sunday - October 4th - 2p - Lakeview United Church of Christ

Pastor Appreciation Month

The Lord will give what
is good, and our land
will yield its increase.

Psalm 85:12
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Summary of minutes

Present: Pastor Tim, Doris Shaw, Char Kohl, Mary Main, Bill Bessemer, Nile Thompson, & Kim Dreyer-Molitor. Absent:
Ransom Leppink, & Pat Carr.

Pastor Tim opened with prayer and a scripture reading from Isaiah.
Question asked: “What kind of things might currently feel like wastelands or wilderness?” Most answers centered around missing
worship with others in person, and what has been learned from this experience.

5-13-2020 Governance Board meeting minutes were viewed. Bill moved to accept the minutes. Char seconded. Motion passed.

2020 Leadership Report – updates were approved.

Letter sent to congregation concerning how the church will be opened from the Reopening Task Force.

Reopening Task Force guidelines highlights and discussion:
•Two services - 8:30 & 10:00 a.m. Maximum occupancy will be 50 in attendance. An average of 86 attended service

prior to the shutdown. People will be encouraged to attend the the first service.
•Everyone is required to wear a mask.
•Physical distancing will also be required which will include no handshaking, hugs, or other physical contact.
•There will not be singing, but there will be instrumental music.
•Services will be shorter because of the lack of singing.

Question was asked, “What if a person doesn’t want to wear a mask?” They will be asked to leave.

There will be Question & Answer times available via Zoom (6-30-2020 at 2:00) and in person (7-1-2020 at 7:00 p.m.). The in
person meeting will be set up to represent what the services will look like Sunday mornings.

Question concerning Sunday School class - Missy will take children into the fellowship hall to have them participate in activities
that will keep them 6 feet apart. Pastor Tim will talk with Eva Main concerning this possibility.

*Pastor Tim shared that the preschool program will not be meeting at all in the Fall because of too many (strict) guidelines.
Potentially then, the adult Sunday School class could use that room and still practice physical distancing.

The Staff-Parish Subcommittee will need to meet to start the evaluations for the Fall Conference. The Governance Board should
meet in August to evaluate the reopening, unless there is a need to meet in July.

Pastor Tim closed with scripture from Philippians - the importance to share our encouragement with each other and being one in
spirit, like-minded (one purpose).

Pastor Tim closed in prayer.

SPRC Subcommittee 7:00 p.m.

Summary of Minutes

7-30-2020 Present: Pastor Tim, Mel Houck, Doris Shaw, Kim Dreyer-Molitor

Administrative Assistant, Ron Kinsey, would like to reduce his work week to three days starting in September.

Those present looked at the responsibilities that could be “performed by another person/group not necessarily on-site
or not necessary” (highlighted in purple). –or- those that possibly be “done by someone else who soul deed to be on-
site” if someone with the right skills was willing.

Pastor Tim suggested that Ron only needs to work three days. Mel shared the concern about the office not being
open. SPRC Subcommittee continued on next page
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It was also suggested that having someone else to fill the remaining days would give that person the training needed
to move into full-time (if desired) when Ron completely retired.

Consensus from group to have the two days covered by another paid employee.

Pastor Tim and Ron will figure out responsibilities to be assigned for the part-time position.

Pastor Tim relayed that Nick has done an excellent job of responding to our new requirements for cleaning and
sanitizing.

Pastor Tim also relayed that Christian Ed. has been working on different scenarios concerning youth/children.

Accompanist, Kathy Gunderman, is back playing the piano for services.

Choir and nursery are not being run at this time.

The SBA PPP loan has been used for the Pastor, Ron, Nick, and Missy’s positions.

Fall Charge Conference information:

• Thursday, October 15th, 2020 at 6:30 p.m.

• Zoom meeting that will include only the Governance Board and the Ministry area leaders.

• Forms that will be due by Oct. 1st include the following:

o Profile of the church – to be completed by the Governance Board

o Clergy Compensation worksheet

o Pastor Annual Assessment – completed by averaging Governance Board members’ assessment;
dialogue with SPRC subgroup and pastor; reported back to the Governance Board.

Doris will distribute the Pastor Annual Assessment to the Governance Board members.

Next meeting: Thursday, 8-20-2020 at 7:00 p.m.

SPRC September 9th, 2020 Meeting
Summary of minutes.

Present: Pastor Tim, Doris Shaw, Mel Houck, and Kim Dreyer-Molitor

Pastor Tim opened with prayer and a Bible verse on gifts: I Corinthians Chapter 1, Verse 7

Doris distributed Pastor Self Evaluation and the collective comments from the “Annual Assessment of Pastoral
Effectiveness”. Similarities and differences were noted and discussed. Additional comments were added as the result
dialogue.
Looking at the SPRC & Clergy Joint Dialogue & Goal Setting worksheet, the group established that:

There were not any areas of significant differences.
The two areas where intentional growth is needed includes the following: “C.4. Encourages parents to
have children baptized and takes time to prepare them” and “C.5. Invites al members of the community
to remember/renew their baptismal covenant.”

Doris shared the “Michigan Annual Conference 2021 Minimum Base Compensation Schedule”. Kim recommended the
Governance Board makes the final decision on salary after the group agreed to suggesting the minimum
compensation suggested (and after getting input from the Finance Committee).

Discussion around the new Office Assistant position for 2 days per week with Ron moving to 3 days per week. The
details of the job description and several options were discussed.

Next meetings for Governance Board - September 16th at 6:30 and the 23rd at 6:30.
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Summary of meeting

Present: Pastor Tim Wright, Pat Carr, Mel Houck, Ransom Leppink, Kim Dreyer-Molitor, Mary Main, Charlene Kohl, and Bill
Besemer. Absent: Niles Thompson.

Agenda

1. Welcome and Prayer
a. Pastor Tim opened with prayer.
b. Pastor Tim informed the group that this year we will be having a Charge Conference rather than a Church

Conference with only leaders from the church taking part in a Zoom meeting This meeting will take place on
October 15th at 6:30 (at the church).

2. Spiritual Formation
a. Pastor Tim shared scripture – Ephesians 3:16-21. Meaning of passage was discussed.

3. Where Are We Now?
a. Pastor Tim shared that he will be leaving New Life effective July 1st, 2021 as he will be retiring from pastoral

ministry.
b. Discussion on how to best communicate to the congregation

4. Next Steps
a. Pastor Tim led a discussion around the need for vision and values to be an integral part of the congregation

with the focus of each ministry area being grounded in our vision and values. The Church Unique process was
discussed as a step to make this happen. The Governance Board is interested in understanding Church Unique
better.

b. Pastor Tim distributed a handout of questions to take into consideration/think about/pray about before the
next meeting.

5. 9-23-2020 Agenda
a. Previous minutes discussed.
b. Pastor Evaluation and Compensation
c. Office Assistant position(s) job description – Ron is moving to 3 days a week – Tuesday, Wednesday, and

Thursdays. Mondays and Fridays need to be covered.
d. Congregation Profile and Priorities completed (for Charge Conference in October).
e. Update on PPP Loan.
f. What is the future of the preschool program that is not open and running this year?
g. Rotation of new members of the Governance Board – should current members remain since there will be a

new pastor coming in but still have new members join?

Ranny closed in prayer.

Respectfully in Christ,
~Kim

A singular focus
When we try to focus on too many things at once, sometimes we end up doing nothing well. During a visit to their
house (see Luke 10:38-42), Jesus tells Martha that only one thing is needed and that Mary has chosen rightly. Surely
Jesus doesn’t mean that quiet devotion is needed while serving others is not. But when we let ourselves get
“worried and distracted by many things,” we may lose sight of the one crucial thing: love.

St. Francis is credited with the following quote: “God came to my house and asked for charity. And I fell on my
knees and cried, ‘Beloved, what may I give?’ ‘Just love,’ God said. ‘Just love.’”

And in Galatians 5:6 (NRSV), St. Paul writes, “For in Christ Jesus … the only thing that counts is faith working
through love.” Amid all the worthy pursuits that fill your days, remember to choose rightly — by choosing love.
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Enable us, O Lord, to be as closely in touch with you as
possible.


